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UNIVERSITY OF lffl'l MEX! CO

Constitution, Voting Members ,
Committee Lists, and
Minutes of Meetings

of the

University Facult..y:

1950-51

Volume VIII

November 9, 195J

)

To:

.All l ienbers of the Faculty
1

From:

Secretary of the Faculty

The November meeting of the Faculty will be t.eld on I-:onday,
November 13, at 4:oo p.mo, in Science Lecture Hall.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Report by Professor Heimeric:, for the Calendar and Schedule
Committee (Proposed Calenda~ ~or 1951-52)

2o

Report by Dr. Smith for the Student .Affairs Comoittee (Proposed
Student Eady Constitution).

J.

Report by Dean Castetter for the Graduate Committee.
I',VA ISRAEL,

Secretary of the Faculty.
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(NOV• 13, 1950)
PROPOSED CALENDAR CF !'HE UNI
1

ITY Ol

W iEXICO

1'1 0R 1951-1952

SUMMER SESSION 1 1951
New Student s, Tests and Instruct1one, 'l'hurs.•Fri., June 7-8
Registration, Sat., June 9
Instruction Begins; Late Registration Fee Aoolies, Mon., June 11
Registration Closes; Last Day for Additions to Proerams of Study,
Change of Program Fee Applies, Sat., June 16
End of Second Week; Last l>91' for \·11 their wal from Course \,1 thout G
Sat . , June 23
Inde pend.en oe Day, Rol iday, Wed., JulJ 4
Session Ends , Sat., August 4, 10:00

e,

~.m.

SEt~STER I 1 1951-1952

Now Students, 1n end around Albuquerque, are urced to take te ta on
wed., Sept. 6, 8:30 a.m., Sc1ence Lecture Ball
Assembly for All New Students, Sunday, Uont. 9. 7&30 ~.m., Cnrl1sl
Gymnasium
New ~tudents, rests and lnstructiona. MOn••TUe ••·.: d., Soot• 10-11-12
Reg1stl"St1on, Tburs.-~r1., SeDt• 13•14
Lote Ues1stra~1on Fee A-,:,olios, SAt•, .lci,t. 15
Instruction Begins. Mon., Sel)t• 17
Registration Closes; Last ~Y tor Addition to Progrema ot Study1
ChsnGO r£ Proerem Fee An-,:,11es, Srt., .Je1't• 29
End of Fourth Week; Last Dny for Withdrawal from Course Without Grede,
Sat., Oat. 13
Lettermen's Assembly; Friday, Nov. 9
Mid-Semester, sat., No~o 10
.
Homecoming, Holid~y, Sat., Nov. 24
Thenksg1v1ng Recess Begins, Wed., Nov. 28, 10:00 p.m.
Classes ncsume. ton., Dec. 3. 7 :OO a
End of Twelfth r.cek; Last Day tor Remov l of Inocm1)lete lirade ,
Sat., Dec. 8
Christmas Recess Begins, Sat., Dec. 22, 10:00 ~.m.
Classes Resume, Mon., Je.n.7, 1951, 7:00 a.m.
Clas ed \'J eek ( Pre•exem.1nat1on Vleek), Uon. •Mon.• Jan• 14-21
Semester Final ~xam1nat1ons, Mon.-Sat., Jan. 21-28
Semester Ends, Sat., Jan. 26, 10100 'P•m•

.m.

, Proposed Calendar of the Un ..versity of New Mexico
.Por 1951-1952

1
0

SE.t1ESTER II 1

1951-1952

Assembly of All Ne\Y Students, Hon., Jan. 28 1 '7:30 p.m., Car ... isM

Gymnasium
New Stude.nts, Tests and Instructions, Tues.-Wed., Jan. 29-30
Registration, Thurs. •Fri., Jan. 31-F'eb • l
Late Registr&tion Fee Applies, Sat., Feb. 2
Instruction Begins., Mon., Feb. 4
Registration Closes; Last Day for Additions to 'Progr-ama of Study;
Chance of Program Fee Applies, Sat., Feb. 16
End of Fourth Week; Last Day for r/ithdrawal from Course Without; Grade,
Sat •• March 1
11id•Se.meaters SAt•, March 29
Easter Recess I3eg1ns ." tJed .. , Anril 9, 10:00 P•m•>
Classes Reaume, Monday, April 14, 7:00 a.m.
End of Twelfth z;eek; Last Day for Removal of Incomplete Grades:,
Sat • ., April f:6
Fiesta Day, Holiday, Sat • ., May 3
Honors Assembly, ~ed., May 7
Closed \"leek (Preeexrunination ;·;eek), ?.ion.-Mon •• May 19-26
Semester F1nnl :examinations,, Mon.-Sat., May 26....:31

Semester Enda~ Sat • ., May 31
Baccalaureate Service, Sunday, June 8, 8:00 p.m.
Commencement Exercises, Monday, June 9., 8:00 P•l1l•

§.ID11!:'!ER SESSION., 1952

New Students. Tests and Instructions, Thurs.-Fr1.,June l2cl3
Ree1strat1on, Snt., June 14

Instruction Begins; Late Registrn.tion Foe Appliess !Jion., June 18
Registration. Clc)see; Last Day for Additions to Programs of r~tudy;
Change of Procram Fee Applies, Sat., June 21
End of Second Tiaek1 Last Day for Withdrawal from Course Without Ore.do,
S& t • ., June 28
Independence Dayi Holiday., Friday, July 4
Session Ends~ Sat., August 9, 10:00 P•m•

d r of th Universtty
for 1951 ...1952
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November 8, 1950

To:

1,1embers of the Voting :B acul ty

From:

Sherman E. Smith

The attached draft of the proposed student constitution has been unanimously approved by both the Policy
Committee and the Student Affairs Committee.

The

document in this amended form will be presented for
Faculty consideration at the meeting of the Voting
Faculty on Monday, November 13.

An earlier draft of

the constitution was presented to the Faculty last
November.

Amendments to that version proposed by

the Student Senate, the Policy Committee, and the
Student Affairs Committee are underscored in the
present draft.
If there are questions relative to the constitution
which I can answer in advance of the Faculty meeting,
I shall be happy to und ~rtake to do so.

-9) (J

is to be effected.
Student bond fees may be levied by the vote of a majority
of the students voting in a regular election of the Associated
Students.

Such fees shall be used only for the purpose of financing

ma.jar projects of the Associated Students.

Bond fees shall be col-

lected at the ~)eg,inning of each semester.
The approval of the Regents of the University of New Mexicc
j_s required for the assessment of any student fee.
Section

J.

Distribution o f ~ Student Activity~

The maior allocations ~rom the student activity fee shall
be established by vote of a majority of the students voting in a
regular election.

A budget for the allocation of the student acti-

vity fee shall be prepared whenever necessary by the Council with
the approval of the Senate.
ARTICLE VII - Amendments
Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed by a major··
ity vote of the Student Senate or by petition of

of the Associated Students.

15%

of the members

The proposed amendment (1) shall be

, ..!.

placed on the ballot at the next regular student body election, or
(2)

~- ,....

if proposed as an emergency amendment, shall be voted upon in a

special election to be called within two weeks after its proposal.
An affirmative vote by two-thirds of those members of the
Associated Students voting shall be sufficient to approve~ amendment.

..... ,

After its adoption by the_,_ i\ssocia ted Students, to become

~ffective each amendment must be approved by the Voting Faculty,
. -. . . -

...... :

!be President of the University, and the Regents of the University •
ARTICLE VIII - Ratification
Upon approval of this Constitution by two-thirds of the
students voting in a regular student body election, the Voting
}acuity, the President of the University, and the Regents of t he
University, this Constitution shall become effective and shall
supers e d e all other legal provisi ons of stud en t gover nment •

UMIVERS1TY OF MEi'l MEXICO
;

FACULTY 1-rr:ETING

0

November 13, 1950
~

Summarized 1-linutes
The November 13 meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by
Vice President Scholes at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present .
Professor Heimerich, for the Calendar and Schedule Committee, presented
the proposed c~.lendar for 1951-52. He stated that the Homecoming Holic'..a.y would
be lfovember 17 (instead of Hovember 24, as that would be Thanksgiving \teekend)
and ttlat he had been asked to change the time for Commencement and :Baccalaureate
from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m. With these ch.:- .nges, he moved that the Calendar as presented be adopted.
There follo\ted considerable discussion concerninb the week nllo ·1ed by this
Calendar between final exaninations and Comoencement. (During t he discussion
Dr . ·1lic!-::er moved to amend the Calendar by eliminating Fiesta Day; wh ich motion
v,as defeated.)
A motion was mc'.de ancl seconded to chance the dates of :Baccalaureate and Cor.1E1encement fron June 8-9 to June 1-2. This motion was superseded by Dr. Allen's motion, duly seconded, to refer the Calendar back to the
Committee . Nr. Heimerich nointed out that it uas useless to refer the Calendar
back to Committee without rui expression of t t .e ,1ill of tl1e Faculty ,-l ith regard
to the final examination-Comnencernent period. Dr . J. Duncan moved that t h e
motion to refer be amended by inserting t~1e provision that the method of determining final grades of second semester seniors at t he end of the 16th ,1eek be
left to the disc!'(t.ion of i ndividual instructors. This motion uas seconded and
carried; ti1e motio~ to refer as amended was seconded and carried.
Dean Donnelly asked , "Is there any other question involved? Can 1 t we now
adopt the Calendar as :presented?" Mr . Heimerich then made t he motion t hat Baccalaureate and Commencement be moved to June 1-2, as previously recommended; that
Summer Session be moved u-o one week (from June 12 to June 5); and that the Calendar be approved with th~se changes. Upon suggestion of a membei~, the \·1ords
"if agreeable ,-!ith the SUlilrler Session Committee" Here inserted, and the amended
motion was seconded and carried.
Dean Donnelly moved that the arran~ement for 1951-52 (adopted above) concernin€ the method of determininG senior Grades apply also to the second semester of tl1e present year. Motion uas seconded and carried. In reply to a question fror.1 the floor Dr. Sch oles stP.ted that this arran.;;ement would not apply to
the first semester.'
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Sherman Smith presented the revised version of the :,roposed Student
Constitution. He reviewed the ,·rnrk done on it by the Student Senate, the Personnel Deans, the Student .Affairs and Policy ComrJi tte e s since it was first !)reseated to the Faculty on lTov. 13, 1949 1 ~1d recomoended its a:rproval. Motion
\·ras seconded, and after sor.1e discussion, ca rried.
Dean Castetter read aJ.1d expla ined t h e purpose of the follm·! ing 1-,rop osal of
t~ie Graduate Comr:ii ttee: "As a General rule, c:.11 work offered in fulfillnent of
requirements for the doctorate must ba corapleted within a ten-year period.
meq_uests for extension of time must be sU;)ported by t he major department and
t ~st be subni tted to the Graduate Committee for approval. 11 He moved t he adoplon of this re ·:u.J.ation. motion was seconded ancl ca rried.

!lle
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No'vember 13, 1950
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Dr. Alexander explained ti1e \·1ork of the Committee on University Aims
and Objectives and re quested faculty members to r e turn Dromptly the questionnaire dealinf; u ith admi s sion 1, olicies recently sent t h em ·oy this Committee.
Dr. Scholes asked faculty members to turn in mid-term grades to the
Registrar as soon a s possible.
Meeting adjourned at

.•

(

5: 25 p.m,

• ,J

i.) .,

illHVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY HEETING

November 13, 1950

The November 13 meeting of the University Faculty was
called to order by Vice-President Scholes at 4:05 p. m., with
a quorum present .
Vice-President Scholes: Will the faculty please c me to
order? The first · . of business this afternoon is a re ort
by Professor Heimer ich\for the Calendar and Schedule Comnuttee.
Mr . Heimerich .
~
Mr . Heimerich : I have a couple of changes I would like
to make , thanks to a committee that will not take everythin
for granted . The first one is, I believe.i. Thanksgiving will
come on the 22nd of November next year. 1 thought it wo~d
possibly be the 29th and it will now be the 22nd. It would
not be well t have a homecoming game during the vacation. I
have chec~ed with the Committee and we would li~e to ma 1 e this
change: To have the homecomin~ holiday on November 17, ·1hich
is one week earlier than the Than 1{sgiving vacation and th-it
1·'0Uld begin on the
Thursday, Fri:iay, and Saturday, ovember 22,
23, and 24 and that would read on this first sheet: Honacoming
holiday, Saturday , ~ovember 17, Thanksgiving begins .ednesday ,
November 21, instead of Wednesday , November 28, and classes
would then resume on November 26.
I have also been asked to change the time for the commencement exercises which read Monday , June 9, 8:00; change that to
7:30 instead of 8:00.
With these changes, I move the Calendar as presented be
accepted.
Vice-President Scholes: ts there a second to the motion?
(motion seconded) Yo~ have heard the motion . It is open for
discussion.
Member: Isn't there a typographical error--classes resume
Monday , January 7, 1951--should that be 1952?
Mr . Heimerich :
Dr. Utter:

Yes, it should.

I would like to consider the pos8ibility of

I,

2

having the homecoming in that 3-da y pe riod . I know that that
is done at some schools and homecoming is ade an inte ral
rt
of the Than~sgiving tine. In terms of actu 1 loss of scholastic
ti 1e , it would be good since we \TOuld even up the calendar s
that we would not lose an extra Saturday class.
he way it
is now we lose two Saturday, one Thursday, and one Friday. If
c?mbined, we would lose one of each. It would equal it up a
little more for 1onday , vednesday , Friday and Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday classes. I don't 1{now if anyone else is interested in
that?
r. Hei1erich: The Committee thought that possibl since
a majority of the students would be away that the house decora tions and parade would not be as good as they would be i they
were around.
Dr. Jacobs: ~he last four items of Semester II--I notice
that semester final examinations come May 26-31, then ensues
one solid week while seniors sit around spending money for
board and room before we have baccalaureate and
commencement exercises.
I suppose that that is to allow the Registrar time to
r~cord senior grades. Yet, I wonder if this is the wise s lution--to require the seniors and ~aculty t ta .e one week
between the end of the semester and graduation .
1r. Heime rich: Well, it is reported that the Registrar
needs aporoximately that much time to get the grades out, and
we thought that was the earliest we could have baccalaureate
and commencement.
Dean Ried: I don't thin( that is the main purpose. The
main purpose is so that we won't have to give two examinations.
Heretofore, we have More or less requested faculty me bers to
give examinations to seniors previous to the re gular examination period. This will allow all instructors to give merely
the one examination. I have a feeling that is the major purpose .
Dr. Jacobs: Is it imnossible by religious custom or law
to have baccalaureate on Tuesday and Coymencement on ednesday?
Vice-President Scholes: I don't believe there is any
requirement that baccalaureate be on Sunday night exce t that
that is the custom. There is no doubt that one of the
jor
reasons for havinf" that wee 1( is the one that Dean Ried has
raised--to get ar~und the necessity of tw sets of exa in tions, 110~
and secondly to give the Re gi strar t~m~ to get grades ~ s s ~ ~ u
for seniors so that t hey can be certified by the various..< qcult~
and general faculty at the us~al time, which is on r· ~ r before
baccalaureate and commencement. Now I ~now there have been some

J l

3
suggestions that perhaps the Registrar 's of~ice could sieed
up the work:. I may say that as of this noon for eight weelcs-- I
may as well ma~e this announcement now--that 82 professors
representing 232 classes have failed to turn in mid-ter~ grades
although the deadline was noon today, so it is not only the ~ ·
Registrar's office who is to blame forlget ting grades out .
---- ~LMFaculty members also Fire sometimes slow. In this pg.rticular
case,
it affects the adviserr..e nt arrangements
because it was planned to get grades to deans on \/ednesday and
on Thursda~ hold conferences with advisors and advisors give
grades to students on Friday .
'
Dr. Bahm: If t h is is one of giving examinations early
~or seniors or keeping hi n1 an extra weelc , it puts the faculty
1n a rather selfish light, which I don 't think ·will pay off in
the long run.
;~mber: I feel the same way about it. Last year when the
seniors asked to be exempt from them I was symoathetic. If we
cannot determine grades for 4-year people then we ~re in a
rather bad way , and I believe, with Dr . Jacobs, that that wee
is a terrific lag for students and that something should be
done a bout it. 1 /e get a petition every year from the seniors
t~at they be exempted or handled individually. I am sympathetic
with that request, and I would like to see the baccalaureate
held at the end of the period .
Dr. Sherman Smith: There is another aspect of the proposal
Which has not been mentioned . ~ senior's life is complicnted
by many things other than the cost of his last senl3 ster • A.mong
~hose are a whole lot of social activities, and it was thought,
in some of the discussions of the Calendar , that that wee mi~ht
very well be used for a lot of the social programs of the senior
class which are apt to come toward the end of the semester anyway. More than that in many campuses a gre-it deal is made of
the final week of th~ school year. Jrama , Husic , A.rt :8epart ·ents
~nd others point their efforts toward some sort of nrogram for
he benefit not only of graduating seniors, but also of the
PUblic. on' some campuses the alumni are invited bac 1{ for that
week and the wee~ is made into sort of an expression of the best
the University can produce •
. Those programs and special lectures a:re p~anned in that
period so that there is the possibility of making ~alid use of
that wee k rather than 'esignating it just as a ~eriod of sta~e~ate, and waiting while the faculty gets grades 7n to the Re issrar s office. I migh· say the Registrar ' ~ offic~ has for
everal Years had as much time as is anticipated ~n the proposed
~~!end r. The difference is the students not seniors would le a ve
campus a week earlier.
Th is
Membel".
- . There is another group; the surnner school.

.,,

4
will put sur.mer school a week later and out a week later in
ugust, and I believe the SUIIDT1er school students would like the
whole month of August for a vacation. I thin~ that is a group
of students to be considered.

.

~

Member: ,... ~ve are planning some such program of this sort
and ~Y81'! I can I t see the merit of having this delay. If there
is a positive program, it would carry weight ; but if some thing ~
just in the air, I don't see why we should determine this year
next year 's calendar.
Dr. Sherman Smith: I would say that I don 't know of any
positive program in that direction. It was one of the possibilities discussed when the proposal was brought in. It might
be.worthwhile to mention the situation of the seniors would be
unchanged except that the campus would be a little less populated. They already have a week off while they wait for
commencement. The difference is the underclassmen wo J.ld not be
here with them.
1

Membe:i:·: This year the term ended on the 5th and next year
it would end on the 9th which is only four days difference.
.

Dr. Wicker: The thing that impresses me about the c,.lendar
that the calendar is conditioned by almost every conciderat1on except that of academic instruction, that any reasons for
cutting out a class hour or a day of classes seems to mean very
l~ttle; but you have an argument when it comes to consider that
~1ven by Mr . Utter that we could save one of these lost days of
1z:istruction by combining homecoming with Thanksgiving. I would
like to offer an amendment to the motion to eliminate the line on
page 2 which reads "Fiesta Day Holiday, Saturday, lay 3!' I
offer that as an amendment to the motion .
l~

Vice-President Scholes :
(motion seconded)

w1c.rer.
· 1

I have not heard a second, Dr .

Dr. Wicker : May I renark my main reason for naking the
motion is that the first Fiesta Day was a very bad oerformance
and future Fiesta Days were continued on a promise of improving
~he general cultural tone of the occasion. I submit that that
lmprovment in cultural tone has not taken olace; and if any
d~tails are needed, r would mention only the painting on walls,
S~dewalks and houses of T:f\rE Fiestg Day Three . What the slogan
Wlll be n~xt year, I leave to your imagination.
Dr.
that the
exist t
time the

Sherman Smith:
1r . President, I will point Ol;lt first
hope and intention of improving £iesta Day stil~
.
I would noint out secondly that last year for tne first
faculty took action to ma~e Fiesta Day a oermanent

holiday . This one this year then would be the first permanent
and automatica l y scheduled iesta Day under the Faculty ' s
action . Ther is hope of i mprovement in ~iesta Day . Last
year, you ill recall, apnroval for Fiesta Day was not granted
by the
c ty until early s ring . There literally was not
time to
e plans f r the sort of occasion that Dr . Wicker
and many of us aspi e to . I can only pledge the very best
efforts of yo fice nd those of the personnel deans, who
wor wit the st ents to ma rn Fiesta Day a better occasion,
and I feel t t the trial period has not yet run long enough .
I had hoped to initiate plans with students for Fiesta Day
within a wee or two with the idea that if the planning be gan
early enou
s e substance might be put into the holiday
which
agree
it has not had . mhe aculty consent so
recently pledged ight be unhappily interpreted by students .
C ptain Granum :
r . President, I wonld like to express
the hope t at ie sta Day be continued . Tve have initiated the
progra for the ay with a dress parade of the military units ,
and I w uld lie to see it a tradition . It gives an occasion,
too, to give a ar s t military units on that day .
Vice-President

choles :

ny other discussion?

Dr . Pearce: The only reason I felt that way is because
ther e was a number f students who felt the day came too close
to the end of the ter and that those who participated repre sented a s mal proportion of the student body . I have a feel ing that the s tulents wear themselves out in the first term
with the activities that go on and that by the end of the
second semester the re is not only Fiesta Day but all sorts of
fraternit y activities and individual activities in their social
world . I d n't believe it is getting all- Univer s ity supoort .
e:m:, _:rr it did, it would ha ea place; but stuients I talked
with last year ga ve me the inpression that they all have some thing oi
on nd there is a general feelin° that they are
trying to pass courses and Fiesta Day is a kind of forced
thing on the part of a s mall group on the campus .
The honors day ight take care of the awards , and I feel
that if it had rown and served its purpose it would have met
With merit but the reports I have it is a tiring oc casion on
the part o some of the students who do not want to study
anyhow .
I certainly wouldn ' t like to be a party with a break
With t he students . I would not vote against the amerrlme:1t I
seconded . I certainly won't vote for it if it is viol ating
a Pled e to the students .

6

Vice - President Scholes : Any other discussion? Al . in
favor of the motion to amend please sa:r "aye . " Op osed? The
no ' s have it . The motion is lost .
Member: I have an amendment to propose whereas other
arrangements can be provide d for eith8r early senior examinations
as in the past years or exemption of seniors for examinations
if desired by our faculty . I move the amendment to clia.nge
baccalaureate and commencement to Sunday and Monday, June 1
and June 2 . (motion seconded)
Vice-President Scholes : There is another motion to amend
this schedule to set baccalaureate and commencement on June 1
and June 2 .
Mr . Parish: I might point out that if we do that, then
three - fourths of the students are going to be interfered with
and those seniors are going to have senior week whether we have
a formal one that would be helpful or an informal one that
wo1;1ld help nobody; and we have fooled al'.Jng with t his sort of
thing for years and every year the faculty is quite upset--a
good.half of then, I am certain, due to the fact that they have
to give early examinations . On top of thR.t, the rest of the
s~udents are interfered with greatly . The seniors make examination wee~ senior week .
Dean Donnelly : Mr . President, I think Dr . Jacobs has his
finger on the real issue an , th.a t is whether you are P.'O n to
have a separate weel:e for senior activities and try to give the
seniors and underclas smen examinations at the same time or
whether you are going to give senior examinations early a nd ma e
the other students stay the rest of the time . I night say that
the possibility of giving senior examinations early has not been
?ood . Theoretically the faculty has always voted to give seniors early examinations with the understanding that only seniors
would ta1<e them early . The others would tarn them at the regular time .
Unfortunately th~t theory has not been complied with in
Practice and a great number of faculty give.und~rclassmen, as
Well as seniors examinations at the same time in order to get
off early .
le h-:i.ve had the case of faculty meribers leaving . the
campus before the examinations were supposed to have been given.
I think the alternative to accepting this program o the
Calendar Cor!JJ,.i ttee is to exempt the s eniors on their 12-wee :es'
grades . If you want to d O that, I thin.1:e it will work to go
ahead and have commencement on June 1 and June 2 . I do not
think it will work to h ~ve seniors have exaninations a wee
earlier while holding other students . If the understanding is
that we exempt seniors on 12-wee s' grades, I thin.1:e it wou 1 d

work. But I would want to know before we change this motion
whether you are going to do that or continue with the present
unsatisfactory system.
am
on

~8
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Dr. Bahm: I would like to ofPer a third alternative . I
not acquainted with the Registrar ' s of-'"'ice, but if they ·work
an eight-hour shift, there are 3 eight hour shifts and in
hours you can get a week 's work in. That is a hardship, but
there is going to be a hardship, put it on the Registrar .

Dean Donnelly: It is not only the Registrar's office
involved. You also have to chec 1-r in the grade averages in the
dean's of"ice and that is an additional tas c which is ha rd to
do within the time limit .
1

Dr . Allen: 1-r.r . nresident, I am very concerned about this
week of comr encement and final examinations. I attended two
universities, and all pretty good ones, and taught at three
others; and I never taught where seniors were required to take
final examinations during the second semester. As for this wee~,
I happen to know th9.t last year a great many of the g;udents did
not remain on the campus. They go home or to El Paso and Juarez.
That isn't bad in itself, but I doubt thRt it is very desirable
for a university to set up a situation which requires that .
Furthermore 7 I tallcec' to a number of r.a rents and they were all
concerned with this extra week of loafin~ just to help us faculty members out a little. I would like to make a motion th-:it
this Calendar be referred baclc to Committee with instructions
to eliminate the week between final examinations and comrencement, and since it is a mot ior.. to ref er, it do es take precedence
over Mr. Wic,{er ' s motion, but I won't make it without his per- .
mission.
Member: In regard to Dr. Allen's motion, I don't know why
the motion for referral is proposed.
.
Dr. Tireman: I see a reason for referral. Hr . Riebsomer,
Director of the Sumner Session, is not here, but I thirL~ we
should hear from the Summer School Comnittee as to the effect of
~utting summer school up to the weec of June 14- instead of how
it has been in the past. vie should have some expression from
the Summer Session Co:mnittee.
. Dr. Russell: Mr . Chairman, there is another P?ssibility
which is being tried at some institutions and that 1s to put
baccalaureate and commencement at the beginning of examination
eeK since the seniors have been excused. This takes the
baccalqureate and commencement to its original position as n
exercise before the student body . One of the r ea sons is th t
students themselves may participate and see it as they don't
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do ~ow, so I would like to offer it as another possibilit y th t
seniors be excused, that baccalaureate and commencement come
one wee'-c earlier than sug,;ested, and examinations follow after
baccalaureate and commencement .
Member: It would seem, though, tha t we need first to vote
whether seniors should be exempt from examinations before we
could talk very intelligently about the present q1 1estion .
fuen
yo·1 have early senior examinations, you lose academic time
because we have senior and junior courses; and we have to excuse juniors while we give seniors examinations .
Vice-President Scholes: The Chair shouldn ' t spea to ny
/
motion , ~! will make a comment . Speaking fo~ the C lcndar
and Schedule Committee, they felt that last yeqr this faculty
~oted against a proposal to excuse s ( niors ; second that the
idea of two sets of examinations was not an idea that most of
the faculty liked, so that there was only this third alts n tive
of a week in between . Now if the faculty does wish to o on
rec?rd -bi> excus ~
seniors, that is another quest ion .
I this
motion to amend is car~ied and then the amended motion passed,
then you will have to work out some solution ~or seniors - -either
exc use or have two sets of examinations .
Member: ·Jhat does this motion do to the musical program
you have planned? ~/hat is the opinion of th!:1t department?
~

Member: TheA 1usic Dei rtment hasn ' t changed a uoreci~bly .
We are still faced with the problem of providing students for
the commencement exercises . It still is an unsolved problem.
Dr . Russell ' s suggestion takes care of that . If we could have
students here without any adcitional coercion , it should certainly inprove the comriencement exercises .
Dr . Heimerich : The Committee felt that hqvin~ the baccalaureate and commencement be ore the students -cnew whether
or not they would be gradu~ted would not be desirable .
Dr . \licker: In view of the many factors involved in this
program , I move that the Calendar be referred back to the
Committee for consideration in light of the arguments brought
forth today . (motion seconded)
Vice - President Scholes : There is a motion and secon~ to
refer the calendar bac1{ to the Calendar and SchedJ.le Committee .
Mr. Heimerich. I would like to l{now in that case wh~t
You would want us t·o do
lJe have tal{en all these things in~o
a ~count . The present calendar-•
if you d on , t lik e 1· t -- you didn't
like the one we had last year • I don ' t '{now wha~ to do and no
one has given the Committee any definite sugge tion .

u,
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Me~ber: Cons~l t the Husic Department, SUlllI"er Session, ;,nd
respective de3ns wit~ reference to business of working out
aver'1C"es; tl:e faculty should be consulted about whether it
wishes to exempt seniors . It seems to me ther~ can be no satisfactory solution until such consultation has been had.
Dr . Reeve: I wo·1ld like to aslc Professor Heimerich a question . There is one possibility that has not been considered.
That is whether or not summer school registration cannot oc~ur
during this senior week .
Hr . Heimerich: That came up a few years ago and it seems
as though the dormitories cannot be cleared out to let incoming students occupy them . Am I not right, Dean Clauve?
Dean Cla uve:

e do not have housing facilities .

Jean Donnelly: Hr . Chairman , I thinl{ it is only fair, if
this is referred back to the Committee, it ought to know the
consensus of t his group whether or not to excuse seniors on
the basis of 12-weeks' grades . If this faculty is willing to
do th.-:;t, I thin:{ the problem of the Calendar Cornr.1ittee is an
easy one . Last year this faculty was unwilling to do that,
but if this year you want to do it then the rest is easy . On
th~ ?ther hand, if you refer it back with no expression of
opinion of this group , you will come bacl{ and have the debate
all over again .

I

Member: Why couldn ' t the matter of the senior grades be
left to individual professors . If we changed it to excuse
s~niors, there would be individual faculty members taking individual action anyway . Seniors have been excused, for instance,
where the outcome was determinerl by daily tests and nothing was
gained by final examinations . In other colleges, I know they
do have those types of classes . The rules have been evaded so
far . My objection to vote to exempt is there are those faculty members who want to give tests and a rule not to exempt
or a rule to exempt will be evaded . ~f he wish~s to give a.
test , let him give it . Certainly he is responsible for se~ior
grades in any case and he should be able to work out by his
own methods grades'they deserve . The instructor is resnonsible
to.see that they do get there . The majority of us favor moving
this back and commencement uo a week . How to get around the
other difficulties is another thing .
Dr . Jacobs : To answer the comments of Deans . If there
WOUld be a rule in the colleges or university that senior gr~des
must be in at the end of the 16th week and the methods by which
that is accomplished left to individual instructors , if I understand cleqrly what Dean Donnelly meant, they don ' t ra.ve to be

\
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based on a 12-weeks' examination; it can be included on the whole
16 weeks, includin~ examinations in the 16th week .
Dean Donnelly:

What date would be the end of the 16th

wee 1.{?
ember:

I am not certain .

Dean Donnelly: That would seem to be a practical solution
i! you ~rovide that each professor should determine, at his
discretion, what the grades of his seniors wot.1.ld be on May 26.
That would give the Registrar and deans ample time to ta e c re
of this •
. Member: tr. President, would it be in order to amend the
m?tion for referral to put this motion about leavin it to the
discretion of the individual instructor .
Vice-President Scholes :
done?

l

l1r . Parliamentarian, can that be

Dr. Allen: The motion to refer cannot be ~mended. If
there is something to be considered , it can be done. I would
suggest that someone make an amerrlment about this grade situation .
Dean Sorrell : Sor:ieone has suggested that the deans should
be consulted . Deans were consulted on this motion, and we spent
about a couple of ho~rs one afternoon arguing this t .in an
going ove_ past experiences; and my underst3nding was that it
was unanimous with the deans that the proposal o through as
presented by the Calendar Com.r.iittee .
~
Dr . Julian Duncan: I would like to move, as a motion, that
the method of determining the final grade at the end of the 16th
wee be left to the discretion of the individual instruct r .
(motion seconded)
Vice - President Scholes: A motion to amend that the method
to determine the grade of seniors at the end of.the 16th 1ee '
be left to the individual instructor. That motion has been
seconded . All in favor of the notion to amend please say 11 a e. 11
Opposed? lfotion is carried .
We now have a motion to refer as amended .
ny discussion?
All in favor of the motion to refer as amended please say "aye . 11
Opposed? Motion carried .
Dean Donnelly:
r . Chairman, hat is the point of re erral.
iswas wondering why we couldn ' t go ahead and adopt the calendar .
there any other question involved;
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Mr . Heimerich: I will move that the b'.3.ccalaureate and
commencement services be moved to June 1 and June 2 and the
calendar accepted as recommended and then sum.mer school also
would be moved up one week . (motion seconded)
Member:

There was a motion to reconsider .

Dr . Allen:

·1 r. Heimerich ' s motion is in order .

Vice-President Scholes : The motion now , as I understand
it, is to approve the Calendar but with baccalaureate and
commencement moved back to June 1 and June 2 and summer school
noved one week earlier.
Member: Ivir . Chair:raan: I ha-o_'.)9n to be a member of the
Summer School Committee and you ought not to insert that until
we have a chance to talk to Dr . Riebsomer about it, and I
would like to a s 1~ that Professor Heimerich withdraw the pa rt
of the summer session and leave that open .
Dr . Holmes: I wonder if homecoming games have ever been
scheduled on Thanksgiving . Tba t would be a very lucrative day .
I wonder if the scheduling committee could examine that possibility also .
Mr . Heimerich: Not that I know of has it ever been scheduled on Than..ksgiving .
iot that I know of; it may have been .
Dean Nanninga : It depends on who you play . The present
schedule does not allow for a Thanksgivin day game, and we
want to get away as early as vfe could because the we ther is
getting chilly for some of the floats, and the earlie s t we
could have the game would be November 10 . That is the week of
mid - semester and so we picked November 17 to be the next best
date .
Member : Albuquerque is now large enout1h to support a
game of that sort . It may not be worth a great many thousands,
but I think you would still have nany students-- from ~lbuquerque anyway .
Vice - President Scholes : A.ny other question . I am now
calling for a vote on Mr . Heimerich ' s motion to cpprove this ,
calendar moving baccalaureate and commencement b aclc one wee
and summer session bacL one week .
Member : i,!r . Cha i rman , I understood that he withdrew the
Part about the summer session .
Mr . Heimerich :
Member :

Could

I did .

r

put in moving the summer session bac 1-c
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providing it is agreeable to the Swnmer
then it won't have to come back here.

chool Co

ittee
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Member: Mr . Chairman, I am also on the Summer Sess on
Committee and I recall that Dr. Reibsomer was very concerne
about it starting as late as it did . One of our handicaps
was that Denver and Colorado and so on started summer sessions
a wee 1 earlier than 1e did. I thin!{ he would be pleased .
Vice-President Scholes: Are you willing to put in th t
modification that if it is agreeable to the s
er session
it does not have to come bac here?
11 in favor ple se say
"aye . 11 Op;Josed? Motion carried.
Dean Donnelly: Mr . Chairman, there is anothe problem .
h~t about senior examinations this year. I would lie t
move that the same arrangement in 1951 arrl 1952 ill also
apply this year. (motion seconded)
Member:

Re -state it please .

Vice-President Scholes: The notio, as I underst
is that the same arrangement auply this coming June th
a ply a year from June; namely, that grades o
determined by individual instructors at the en
week.
Dr. Flecl{:

Does this apply only to second semaster?

Vice-President Scholes: Yes, as I understand it.
1
in favor of Dean Donnelly's motion please say "aye."
pposed?
Motion carried. Dr. Smith.
Dr. Sherman Smith: Mr . President I have some c ies o
the proposed student constitution. I hope tha- most o you
?rought yours with you. I would ask also, if you please, that
lf you take a copy from Mr . MacGregor now, you leave it on
the table as you go since we have some other use f
these
copies. What r am making today is a comr;iittee report. A
Yea~ ago last Hay the Corn.rnittee of stu:ients appoint~ by the
Stu ent Senate drafted a Constitution for the Associated Students and submitted it to my o fice at just about the close
of the school year. During the succeed1n summer the er~onnel deans and I met vii th the rJembers of your student co 1 ttee
who were still in town and made a numbe· of sug estions s to
ways in which it .ight be imoroved, and then in the fall
November 13 to be precise a draft of the Student C nstitution was subnitted to the faculty. ~he faculty referred the.
document to the student Affairs Co nittee for study, thence it
Was to go to the Policy committee for study and then eturn
to the faculty for consideration.

The Student u.ffair s Committee worked on this project
throughout Lost of last year . It involved not onlv the writing
of a description of what we do, but a thorough re - study of student government as it is and as we hone it will be on this
campus . Constitutions of student bojfes from all over the
United States were sought . S me of the points required a areat
deal of revision. Huch wor 1r was done by the Student ffai~s
Committee.
s i t ne~red the close of its deliberations, with
a lot of changes, it called bacc the committee from the Stlrlent
Senate and the Com_ittee of the Student Senate then met with the
Student ffairs Committee until they were in complete agreement .
A.. revised draft of the constitution then went to the Policy Committee in lay of this year. The Policy CoIIIT1ittee was
too busy with conn. ittee appointments at that time to get around
to this and so it 1ent over to this fall .

The Policy Com.~ittee held two meetings in the fall of this
year . I met with them and carried back a number of recommendations to the Student ffair s Committee which then held more
meetings and consulted the Policy Commit tee changes . Most of
the changes were adopted vii th the exception of a few which the
Policy Co:m.r1ittee had not felt too strongly about, then I reported
back to the Policy Committee and finally got unanimous agreement
of the Policy CoIIIT1ittee to a final revision, which is the one
you have . I tell you all of this story to indicate the docu~ent presented to you as the unanimous concurrence of the original group of students which began to draft it . The Student
Senate, I didn't mention this, adopted unanimously a version
which differs very little from this one . It has the endorseroont
of this year's and last year's Student Affairs Committee and the
Policy Committee . I submit it to the faculty, therefore, with
a motion that it be approved by the faculty . (motion seconded)
Member : T 1is Constitution represents a tremendous amount
work . There is one provision and I talked to Dr . Smith about
it . I am still a little concerned; it is (b) on page 6. I
call your attention to ihe first sentence: "The control of student publications and the power of electing edi~ors and b'.JSiness
managers of these publications shall be vested in a student
publications board . " At present this board has power of re moving this man. What r would like to ask Dr . Smith is that
this constitution is adopted will this board write a charter
in which the power of removal might be stated . I would like to
know from this faculty where it thinks the power of removal of
~n editor should reside . If nobody cares-- but it is rather
important sometimes .

?f
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Dr . Pearce : I would like to hear from Professor Rafferty.
He has been associated with the publications program.
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Mr. Rafferty: Students have a majority vote and wi 1 have
in your constitutions, which is proper . Under no circumstances
have we made any effort to • . • My question, I must confess,
I am not too sure in my own mind where this authority should
reside, but I believe it should be stated. This board, i it
h~s the elective authority, also should have the authority of
removal. Ther ~ is the question of tact involved as to whether
it wouJd , e wise for us to amend this provision, but I am
afraid I would be uneasy a bout it unless we had that stated
too.
Dr. Sherman Smith: Mr . Rafferty, as I told you earlier
today, it is my feeling that a reasonable interpretation of
the wording of that first sentence which expressly states that
the control of the student publication is vested in the student
publications board--a reasonable interpretation would be th- t
the power of removal also exists although not expressed. I
would point out that the constitution at the he~d of this section about constitutional executive agencies states that each
shall operate under a charter. That device is used to avoid
making this document too long and as this charter will govern
the operations of such executive agency it must be approved by
the student senate, student council, personnel deans, and myself. Now if that isn't sufficient guarantee, and if you feel
sufficiently strong about this, I don't feel that it would be
inappropriate for the faculty to amend (b) and th "po~,1er of
removal" be inserted. The question in all of the discussions
in the various committees never arose. I think it was understood that the power of removal went with the po··er of control
and election, but certainly if a body has authority to elect
an editor, he would have authority to re move him.
Mr. Rafferty: I, myself, would not like to make such a
motion if there is not enough to bring it about. I would
like the faculty to understand, in my mind at least, that I
feel this authority should be there.
. Dr. Hill: Mr . President, when this constitution was
written, we were still in the Border Conference.
e have
changed to the Skyline Conference. I wonder if the thletic
Committee conforms to their rules or not .
Dr. Sherman mith: I don't think the point has been chec ed.
It meets the N() rth Central requirements.
Dr. Julian Duncan: \le have Deans Donnelly and Gausewitz;
would either one of them care·to comment about the power of
removal?
De1n Donnelly: over on the next t, the last page, it
Provides that student officers can be removed by a two-thirds

vote of the Student Senate . Whether the Lobo editor is a
student officer or not, I will refer to the Law School. I
don I t knm,1 .
Dr . Julian Duncan: I think it would be safer if you had
in there "or removal . 11 Mr . Pre side nt, I would li lee to move
that this (b) be amended by adding the words "or removing" to
the section on page 6. (motion seconded)
Vice - President Scholes: The motion to amend section (b)
page 6, by adding the words "or removing" has been seconded .
Any discussion to this motion?
Hiss Cline:
s another member of the Government Department, I would like to feel that there was some 2ssurance that
this would not happen except under most unusual circumst~nces,
that such things as differences of opinion, for example, would
not constitute reason for removal. In other v.ords, the chance
of this body removing would only happen when there wa s a si tuation that it would have to happen, so that the students would
know why we had that in mind .
Dr . 1-'clurray : The power of appointing carries with it the
power of removing with one exception. This issue has been
before the Supreme Court and only one exception has been made
and that was ·where an officer was appointed by the President o
~he United States but was specifically in the law not made subJect to the President or put under his authority, and then I
might add that the Supreme Court made the previous ruling. It
carries with it the power of removing . I have no objection,
however, to the amendment .
Dr . Julian Duncan: Mr . Chairman, in view of what has been
said, I withdraw my motion .
Vice- President Scholes:
withdra v the second?

Who seconded the motion?

Do

ou

Dean Robb: Mr. President , I wonder :µ we have the power to
amend this cons ti tut ion. Our onl J power is to ap ')rove or disa pp~ove . We might make a sug estion, but I thin..~ the manner in
which this is done is of little importance .
Dr . Sherman Smith: Dean Robb, thank you, and I quite
agree; and I 'l.·rnuld resist for all I was worth any amerrlments to
this document . ram confident that the power to appoint carries
Power to remove. The grounds(and) (or) bases on which they
could or would remove would be a matter for the publications
b?ard, and I don ' t think that could be ~de ':11-t~out regard to
Miss Cline's suggestion. I feel the motion is innocuous and
unnecessary .
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Vice- President Scholes :

It has been vnthdrawn.

Dr . Ried: Mr . Chairman, unto the present time eac 1 • college
has had a representative in the Sti.ilent Senate . This w·11 eliminate any representation from a college . ·.las that intended?
Dr . Sherman Smith : I ·was just chec 1{ing the present situation.
T~ere is a representative from each college . It was felt that
since the Student Senate is so large a body and conta · s representatives of organizations which cross college boundaries that
there was no particular need of specific representation from
the colleges .
Vice - President Scholes : Are you ready for the qu~stion .
All in favor of the motion to approve the Constitution please
sar "aye . " Opposed? Notion carried . Dr . Castetter .
Dean Castetter: The Graduate CoIDJ11ittee has a pro osal to
present . This has to do with the time limit on the Ph . D. I
shall read the proposal then make a few comments on it : 11 rhe
Graduate Committee has adopted a new provision to the effect
that , as a general rule , all work offered in fulfillment of the
requirements for the doctorate must be completed within a tenyear period . Requests for extension of time must be su oorted
by the major department and must be submitted to the Graduate
Committee for ap proval . "
This was passed by the Graduate Comr: i ttee some time a o,
but matters of this kind must come before the general faculty
for approval as well . It has been our experience that occasionally there is a graduate student v.orking on a do ct orate ho be an
graduate work 20 years ago and expects to count all the wor 1 he
has taken over that period . It is the feeling of the Committee
t hat some limitation should be placed on it . On the master's
degree there is a limitation of five years . The Committee does
exercise that with some discretion and takes into consideration
the circumstances . The Committee will apply this proposal in
the sane way .
The intent of it is to prevent Ph . D. candid?tes frory ~oing
on and on and accumulating hours over a +ong period of time and
expect to count it toward a degree . I will read the proposal
once ~ore . (re - read the proposal)
I move the approval of this recommendation.
seconded .

(motion

Vice- President Scholes: You have heard the r. otion .
.
discussion?
11 in favor of the motion olease say "aye . 11
Opposed? 1·fotion carried . Any other reports?

ny
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Dean Robb: Mr . Chairman , I feel a little bit hurried in
this precipitous motion . I was about to say something . I
think there should be a reasonable period before things 1.re
put to a vote by this faculty . I have no objection, but I
want to ask Dr. Castetter one question . I can see that the
Graduate Com:.1i ttee has something in mind, but I would li e
to knm.r what the underlying reasons are . The mere fact that
a person took something 15 years ago doesn ' t mean th~t he has
forgotten everything . It is a question I would like to h ve
clarified in my mind . I 1,,·rish we would have a little better
chance to say somethinf before motions .
Vice - President Scholes: I had no intention of
anyone of speaking to the motion.

epriving

Dr . Tireman: I am not criticizing anybody, but ~ _ . _
motion was II put .2.2 precipitously." I move we adjourn .
Dean Robb: Mr . President , it seems to me that maybe
there is a bit of rudeness here, and I asked a question; and
it is considered courteous in bodies of this sort to give
some consideration to the most ridiculous quest ions; and I am
sure Dr . Tireman did not try to make a fool out of me . I
would like to take one minute to hea r from Dr . Castetter .
Dean Castetter: I would be very glad to comment on it .
~urther , I should be glad to make a motion to reconsider it
if the faculty would like . The reason for it is that there
have been two Ph . D. candidates , for example , whose wor{ goes
back over a period of 20 years . It is the feeling of the
Committee that work taken that long ago is obsolete and course
work should not be applied toward a Ph . D. now . The Committee
expects to exercise this with some discretion . There may be
circumstances in soecific cases under which ,v0rl{ done 20 years
ago might be a c ceptable . The committee might aporove such I.Or{,
but the intent of it is to prevent a student fron going on and
on interminably and not finishing the degree . That is the
only thing this Committee has in mind .
Dr . Wic 1{er: Is it not true that almost every university
has a statute of limitations for various degrees?
Dean Castetter: It is quite common on a master's.level .
We have frequently extended the 5- year rule when the circumstances warrant. ~le get some people coming into s~er school
who will come and drop out and repeat, and the Committee feels
that that is not a very satisfactory situation .
I should be glad to move the reconsideration of it if
You like, Dean Robb . Any other question? I will be glad to
answer them if I can .
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Member: Isn't it also in the interest of the student to
get his work done?
Vice -President Scholes : ,le are in the order of new business.
ny new business? Announcements?
1

Dr . Alexander: This might come under the headin of a
committee report, but the Committee on University ims and
Objectives asked me to make it as an announcement.
Te have
been operating only since the beginning of this semester. ' le
h~ve taken it as our task, assigned to us b the Policy Committee, to be that of the college digest and evaluation of
opinion ~n matters pertaining to University aims and objectives,
a~d, I might add, primarily with respect to its responsibilities to the State of New Mexico .
.
So far, the discussions have centered around certain
important items so far as the policy of admission and retention, the curricula, and what we have termed "extra academic"
such as lectures and the like.
In order to proceed, the Committee has decided to pass
out to the ~--aculty a questionnaire on the first problera mentioned above, which is entrance requirements. This questionnaire is very short and should not require more time than so~e
other things perhaps of le ss importance to answer . Therefore,
we beseech you to pay it your attention and not put it in the
waste basket. The questions were carefully studied by this
C~mmittee, and, of course, as you tnow and I know, the questions can be studied and studied endlessly and still not be in
perfect form, but they were as follows at the present tifle :
(1) After a few prefatory remr 1{s, should our entrance requirements be r.ore select , less, or the same as they now are?
.
(2) If you think they should be more select or lesr, what is
your reason? (3) If you think we should be more selective,
what should be the standards of selection? (4) If the Univer~ity were to force a more selective policy of admission, would
it then be free of responsibility to applicants who were
rejected. (5) What is the responsibility of stujents who
reveal academic incapacities after admission?
1

These first questions we expect to be returned individually to the Committee or myself as CL.airman so that we mar
have a test of this procedure as soon as possible . However,
it i~ our purpose in the future to encourage any oth~r comr.ittee's
consideration and others that will come from group discussions
bo~h in college and departmental organizati?n.and vdthin oth~r
suitable organizations in order to get as divided an expression
of faculty opinion on these matters as possible . I might add
that the Committee is involved in certain other nrocedures at
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present such as the collection of books, articles, and reports
pertinent to the subject . If you \now of any , we should be
glad to have your suggestions; and eventually we will want to
solicit off-earn us opinions on these matters . That is all of
my report .
Vice-President Scholes :
ny other announcements? I would
like to call attention aga~n to ·r . :acGregor ' s office that as
of noon today grades in 232 courses had not been received .
Kindly get your grades in as soon a~ possible .
motion to
adjourn is in order.
( ... e meetin

as a journed at 5:25 p . m. )
Respectfully submitted ,

.r:,va l • Israel
Secretary of the Faculty

